OM-ML Series
Dataloggers
M277910897

You will need the OMML Series software
installed on your computer and an RS232
lead in order to use your logger. If you do
not have these, then contact your supplier.
The model and serial number of the logger
can be found on the carton and should be
quoted in any correspondence with the
supplier.
Hardware requirements
IBM’” compatible PC 286 or higher with
640kbytes RAM, a hard disk with at least
500kbytes free, a VGA screen (preferably
colour), a 3.5’disc drive, a spare serial
port KOMI, COM2, COM3 or COM4) and a
mouse.

Installation
To install the software onto your computer,
go into DOS. Insert the diskette into the
floppy disc drive (normally A). At the DOS
prompt type ‘A:” and press the Enter key.
This should change the prompt to ‘A:\>“.
Type “install” and press the Enter key.
This will install the software onto the hard
disc.
Operating Instructions
To obtain the full operating instructions for
the software print off the‘readme.ke file
which will have been installed onto your
hard disc.
This can be printed with the ‘print’
command. See your MS DOS manual for
full details on how to use this command.
Included within the program is online help
which can always be viewed by pressing
the Fl key whilst running the computer
program.
Carefully follow the instructions on the
computer screen until you get a dialogue
box saying installation complete.
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WARRANTY
/DISCLAIMER

OMEGA ENGINEERING, INC. warrants this unit to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for a period of 13
from date of purchase. OMEGA Warranty adds an additional one
IlJ month grace period to the normal one
eroduct warrantv to cover handlino and shiooino time. This enswas that OMEGA
’s customers receive maximum
coverageoneach p&duct.

months
(11 year

. . _

If the unit should malfunction, it must b-a returned to the factory for
’s Customer
evaluation.
Service
OMEGA
Department will
issue an Authorized Return
(Aft) number immediately upon phone or written request. Upon examination by OMEGA, if the
unit is found to be defective it will be repaired or replaced at no
’s charge.
WARRANTY
OMEGA
does not apply to defects
resulting from any action of the purchaser, including but not limited to mishandling, improper interfacing, operation outside of
design limits, improper repair. or unauthorized modification. This WARRANTY is VOID if the unit shows evidence of having
been tampered with or shows evidence of being damaged as a result of excessive corrosion:
or current, heat, moisture or
vibration: improper specification: misapplication: misuse or other operating conditions
’s control
outside of OMEGA
Components which wear ara not warranted, inc:.lding but not limited to contact points, fuses, and
triacs.
OMEGA is pleased to offer suggestions on;
the use of its vorioue products.
However. OMEGA neither
assumes
rasponsibilitV for any omfasions or enws nor ?? ssumaa liability
for any damages that result from the
use of its
produots in aotordance with infomution provided by DMEDA, ? ?? ithw w&al or writtm. OMEDA warrants on)v that
the parts monufoctured bv it will be at spe&ied and froo of defeote. OMEGA MAKES NO OTHER
WARRAN
flES
OR
REPRESENlATfONS OF ANY KWD WHA
fSOEVER,
EXPRESSED OR
IMPUED. U(CEPl THAT OF TITLE, AND ALL
IMPUED WARRANTIES INCLUDING ANY
WARRA
f’
JlY
OF MERCHAN
lA9lfJTY
AND FllNESS FDR A PAKTfCUlAR
PURPOSE
ARE HERESY DISCLAfMED. UM
liAllDN
OF LlABILfTYz lho nmedier of purchser sat forth herein
are
exclusive and tho total
liability of OMEGA 4th respect to this
order, whether based on controot. warranty,
nogligenoe, indomnifketion, strict liebility or othwwke, rhell not oxcoed the purchase prko of the component upon
whkh lkbilitv is bseod. In no 0-t shell DMEDA be lkbk for coneoquentkl, incidental or speck1 damages.
CONDITIONS: Equipment sold by OMEGA is not intended to
be used. nor shall it ba used:
Ill as a ‘Basic Component
’under
10 CFR 21 (NRC), used in or with any nuclear installation or activity; or
(2) in medical applications or used on humans. Should
activily, medical application. used on humans, or misused in
any
any Productls) be used in or with any nuclear installation or
way, OMEGA assumes no
responsibilitv as set forth in our basic WARRANTY/DISCLAIMER language, and additionally,
purchaser will indemnify OMEGA and hold OMEGA harmless from any liability or damage whatsoever arising out of the use
of the Product(s) in such a manner.

RETURN REQUESTS
/INQU
IRIES
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Direct all warranty and repair
requestsAnquiries to the OMEGA Customer Service Department. BEFORE RETURNING ANY
PRODUCTiS) TO OMEGA, PURCHASER MUST OBTAIN AN AUTHORIZED RETURN
IARI NUMBER FROM OMEGA
’S
CUSTOMER SERVICE DEPARTMENT (IN ORDER TO AVOID PROCESSING DELAYS). The assigned AR number should then
be marked on the outside of the return package and on any correspondence.
The purchaser is responsible for shipping charges. freight, insurance and proper packaging to prevent breakage in
transir.
FOR m RETURNS. please have the following
information available BEFORE contactinq OMEGA:
1. P.O. number under which the product-was PURCHASED,
2. Model and serial number of the product under
warranty, and
3. Repair instructions and/or specific problems relative to
the product.
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FOR NON_WARRANTY REPAIRS. consult OMEGA for
current reoair charoes. Have the followine information
available iEFORE contacting OMEGA:
1. RO. number to cover the COST of the repair,
2. Model and serial number of product. and
3. Repair instructions and/or specific problems relative to
the product.
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Operating Instructions

You will need the OM-ML Series
To obtain the full operating
instructions for the software; for
software installed on your
computer and an RS232 lead ML
in WIN press “Help” and for the
If you do DOS version print off the
order to use your logger.
“readme.txt” file which will have
not have these, then contact your
been installed onto your hard disc.
supplier.
The model and serial number This
of can be printed with the
the logger can be found on the“print” command. See your MS
DOS
manual for full details on how
carton and should be quoted in
any correspondence with the to use this command. Included
within the program is on-line help
supplier.
which can always be viewed by
Hardware requirements
pressing the Fl key whilst running
Requirements
WindowsTM
for
the computer program.
Software 486 8Mb Ram. For DOS
Carefully follow the instructions on
software lSMTM
an compatible PC the computer screen until you get
286 or higher with 640kbytes a dialogue box saying installation
RAM, a hard disk with at leastcomplete.
500kbytes free, a VGA screen
(preferably
colour),
a 3.5” disc
,
(COMl,
drive, a spare serial
port
Please note that this model uses a
COM2, COM3 or COM4) and plug
a
starter not the previous
mouse.
magnetic key. The logger can be
configured to start immediately,
Installation
after a defined delay, or when the
ML Win installation is as per disk
manual
key is deployed.
label. To install the DOS version
software onto your computer, go 4O/MLTSQ
into DOS. Insert the diskette into
If you choose to use manual key
the floppy disc drive (normallystart
A). to initiate logging, you must
At the DOS prompt
type
“A:”
and
plug the key into the connector on
press the Enter key. This should
the front of the logger. The LED
change the prompt
toType
“A:\>“.
should light three times to confirm
“install” and press the Enter key.
that logging has started. Remove
This will install the software onto
the key, refit the rubber plug.
the hard disc.
Leaving the key in place will
shorten the battery life.
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